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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

'rmkieisure firstenergycorp.com>
<jbhl@nrc.gov
8123/02 2:01 PM
RE: NRC Request re: Cavity Mold
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Jon-
Attached Is an email responding to a Steve Long request forwarded to Dale
Wuokko via Stephen Sands on 8121. Please forward this Information to Mr.
Long. I have also Included (below) the powerpoint slide and the word doc
referred to In the attached email.
(See attached file: BWXT.ppt)(See attached file: Area of exposed
cladding.doc)

Mike Leisure
Davis-Besse Licensing
(419)321-7168
-Forwarded by Michael K LeisurerTE/FirstEnergy on 0812312002 01:51 PM

XU Hongqing
<Hongqing.XU~framatom To: mkieisurefirstenergycorp.comr

ecnmkeisure~firstenergycorp.com>
e-anp.com> cc: jwhyres@mcderrnotLcom'" <jwhyres=mcdermott~com>

Subject
081222002 02:16 PM

RE: NRC Request re: Cavity Mold

Mike

Based on the photos (particular slide #12) In the 6117102 presentation at
BWXT and photos for the exposed cladding area measurement (word doc In my
8/7/02 email to you), the shortest distance from the nozzle #3 O.D. to the
extremity of the cavity (i.e. the farthest point of the nose) Is estimated
to be 5.9+1- 0.2 inch.

Hongqing Xu

-Original Message-
From: mkIelsure@firstenergycorp.com
[mailto:mkleisure@firstenergycorp.com]
Sent Thursday, August 22, 2002 11:48 AM
To: Hongqing.Xu~framatome-anp.com
Cc: mmclaughlin@firstenergycorp.com; drwuokko@firstenergycorp.com
Subject NRC Request re: Cavity Mold

Hongqing-
. I justfaxed you a couple of pages regarding an NRC request on the maximun

dimension from the nozzle to the nose of the cavity. Please call me when
you've had a chance to review the fax.
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I q Steven Long - RE: NRC Kequest re: caavty MolI Page I

Thanks,
Mike Leisure
Davis-Besse Licensing
(419)321-7168

CC: <mmclaughlin@firstenergycorp.comI, <drwuokko@firstenergycorp.com>,
cspsl@nrc.gov>, <Hongqing.Xulframatome-anp.com>
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Area fraction of exposed cladding: 25.95% (by image analysis software)
Area of exposed cladding: (66.55 in%)(2595) = 17.27 in2



Top View - Damaged CRDM Opening
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